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Pornography protest

.

.

Protesters voice opinions before,
du9ng Playboy adviser's talk
pcrS9n as a tolal person . And part of lha t
person·s total is M!Xual . ··

by Brenda Guderian
Editor

Although a large crowd was keyed Friday

nigh1 to heaf speaker Jim Pcrersen. a small
faction put energies into protesting him .
Petersen is the Playboy ~viser on love and
sex. The use of student money to bring
Petersen to campus was protested at an
Oct . 3 1 Stude nt Senate meeting. both by
se nators and by other dismayed s1uden1s .

During the ... pcaker ·,.. !<.how. protester_..
voiced opposi tion to Pe tersen·_.. comments
by hissing or by saying .. women .. when
he said "girls.·· They alM> became more
dismayed .
·· 1didn't expect to hear what I did.·· Julie
Graham ~ id . .. I was shocked . Even if I
hadn ' t gone a!> a. prntester . ju st about
everything he ~id wai- i-cxi-"I. dcgradininot the norm .··

Friday 's protest outside Stewan Mall
Audito rium was organized by Women·!<.

Equal ity Group (WEG). Some of the signs
read ·· Pornography hurts women ... and
.. Pornography is not erotica .··
Flye rs explaining the purpose of the prolest were handed out ... We are not prolesting Jim Petersen: we arc proteM ing
Playboy. We oppose the foci thal 1hi!<t institution is spending students · money to
promote Playboy, a pornographic and exploitive magaz ine . Pornography hurl-"
women . ··

he

"Seve ral o f us heard
was coming. a nd
we were outraged.·· WEG me mber Sheila
Nelsen said later. .. Hea ring about the
Student Senate act geared us toward going there , hearing what he had to say.

.. I feel that JX)rnography is a negative stateQJPl\l tow.a,r.ds,.wvg~n . It m.ikes objects of

Planting a

memory

Mtndl,.....,...

women instead of placing women o n an in1ellec1ual level. There are numerous ex amples where Playboy USC!\ phy'!<tical
dom'irJafion .·· Nelsen said . One o f her ex amples was a picture recently in the
mag.qjnc showing an arrow through a
woman 's breas t.

,.!Nfflbe,

One protester compared pornog raphy to
erotica . .. Erotica does not objecli fy
anyone :· Susan Skrien said ... It shows a

F..., and
FrlNy to
Shelley Leiun, an SCS frMhmlln
kMled in • ,N/lf f;lolitlng accident. Sheffy'• father John ptanted • lrN dedkated to
h« In tront of 1h41 Perfonnlng Arta'Cenler. The .ate wN choNn bKau. . ol the
bullding 'I UN 1or c ...... In the Nffy-entry program, of Whk:h Leieen . . . • Nrt.

Skricn no1:in.'U hi..... blatam ...cxi... rn . He wa-"
always referring 10 women as girls . Al w.
ii was sexist the way he wa!<t making
analogie_.. to :.cx. objectifying i1. Suc h a,
· fitting tab A into l>lnl B. · referri ng to >CX ual intcrcnur..c . ··
.. I wai- dii-maycd ... Ncb,cn !>aid . " I !>al
there and wa ... totally di ... maycd both by
Petcn.cn ·_.. appro,Kh and the audience rai1.: ti1m. It reminded me of what would be a
...cvcnth-gradc boy ·,.. attitude toward ...c., .
Men arc ...een a ... a pcnb . and women arc
i.cc n a... V'Jgina_.. ...
Ncb,cn )t.tid Pcten,en· l<. comments about the
protcl<olcn, heing "vi rgin-" by l·hoicc .. :.uglhcy were all lesbians . .. There a rc
le... bian!'o in 1he grou p . but• lhcre are also
he terosexuab that don·t have the viewi. he
ha-" . I lhought it was in poor taste (on
Pctcn,en·l<. pan ) to ma~c fun of us bel·au:-c
we were !here in oppol<.i!Km . Pt..-oplc, were
cht..-cring, and we ch<:r..c to ha!<o!>lc him .ju!>!
10 ... how that if they have the righl 10 cheer.
we have the right 11, hi-"-"·
g_C!<oh.-d

.

·· He W.J!> everyth ing I thnught he wai- going. to be and worse. ·· Neb.en said .
Petersen ...aid afle rward thal he had !lever
come across such vocal opposition while
.~peaking .

Senator resigns because of Chronicle editorial
Moshenberg said he saw several things in the edi1orial
and cartoon as, personal attacks on himself and senate .

by Lisa Kolrud
Staff Writer

Editorial comments in the 'Nov . 5 edi1ion of ChronicJ~
have Led to the resignation of an SCS Student Senator .
Sen . Andre Moshenberg officially announced his
resignation at Thursday·s Student Senate meeting .
Moshenberg, also KVSC program manager, said his ~in
reason ror resigning was lhat a conflict of interest (between
his senate and KVSC positions) was more than subtley
implte.d in the cartoon and editorial.

The editorial and canoon on Page 4 appeared in response
10 the Nov . --+-pl:Ssing of a senate resolution condemning
the use of student funds to bring Jim Petersen, Playboy
adviser on love and sex . to SCS .

.. As someone whose family was virtually wiped out by
the Nazis. I round the use of the NaziSSsymbol and black
armband to represent Studtbt Senate in the cartoon 10 be
really offensive.·· Moshenbcrg said .
Hyperbole. a fonn of exaggeration, was used in the cartoon for humor. according to Brenda Guderian. Chronic/~
editor. ''The exaggeration was used to make a point . The
cartoon was not incant 10 imply that Student Senators are
Nazis. but in th is case they are taking power into their
own .hands that maybe they shouldn "t have:·

The canoon also implies that the senate resolution is an
attac k on the First Amendment. The resolution is not an
anack on the First Amendme nt . Moshenberg sa id . but j,..
questioning the use of student funds .
" Sludent Senate was responding to complaints by
students , both men and women . about who lhe spec1ker
represents , .. Moshcnbcrg said . " We're llOl bringing Jim
Petersen , autlwr of a new book . We're bringing Jim
Petersen , ~layboy adviser.
" I didn' l ha've anyone say they liked (Petersen ·coming
10 campus), .. Moshcnbf:rg said .

._

.•.

· ·The SS on the armband referred to Student Senate and

A randQm photo ?)II publf.shcd in the Nov . 8 edition o r
Chr~ntCl_e indicated overwt_le.tming suppoh for the

was not a personal attack on llny senator:· said Rob
O ' Malley . Chronic/~ news editor.

MoSMpberg continued on Page

3

Mature sex talks are key factor, Playboy adviser says
~ Brenda Gudera,-

Bob Keyes

Auditorium. Pclersen' s visit. sponsored by

is 37, marrted

=-:e~:ca=~~t~id change. People just ·

~,!;8~~ :~~ ~:n :i~~~he~:S;!~~~

both befou and during thc ·visil .

Despite evidence of increased sexual acliviry among Americans , people arc still
hesitant lO wt about sex, according to'Jim
Petersen.

Petersen . Playboy adviser• .is not one of lhe
hesitant ones . He spok.e ·Friday night to a
packed audience at Stewart Hall

"' What rear or sex does is prevents yoo
Being able to ~lk about sex and the belief from asking important ques1ions, ·· he said .
lhal " any1hing gocs' 1 between two consuiting adults were key poyllS of his " 'Talking aboul SCA will make it
speech .
• interesting.''

•·Some pc,oplc say that talking about se:..
leads to sex- and ~ hope

'

so.:·

Petersen

ind makes about.$54 ,000

.said . ''Thel"C was a sexual rcvo1uuon, and

~~~r:!%~=~:";:!!}-

Petersen has been the sexual advice columnist at Playboy ro~ ~most 13 years, He

lhat " il wouki o nly make you sad- it
makes me sad." '
Petersen said the idea for the column came
up when someone suggested they run a
satirical .. Ann Landers " in Playboy .
.. Hugh (Hefner ) said he fiked Ann
Piayboy continued on Page 3
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News Briefs
Twins owner to speak in St. Cloud
Twins' owner Carl Pohlad . a Slale business and civic
leader. will be the featured speaker Nov . 19 at the St.
Cloud Area. Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting and
Recognition Banquet . Accompaning liim will be Twins
man~gcr Ray Miller.
Pohlad will discuss his thoughts on conducting business
in Minnesotl and on owning the Twins. He has innuenccd
the banki(lg ifl4ustry in Minnesota through his p~idcncy
of Bank Shares Inc . and developmemt of the Marquene
National Bank of Minneapolis.

Legislature stresses farm, student aid
While the federal government is cutting back in many
spending areas, such as higher education and farm
support. Minnesota is doing what it can to aid farmers
and students who would like to con1inue their education .
according to Sen . Jim Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud) .
The state is working lo reduce the requirements for student loans. especially for students from farms feeling the
economic pinch. according to · Pehler . With net farm
earnings reaching their lowest point in 30 years . the
legislature approved a multi-million dollar loan program
to underwrite operating farm loans and rewrite old loans
at lower interest rates . Another law passed by the
~~:~s~a:::· !~~:;:;:yg~::~ot;t:::~:~~~::
farms whose parents report Fann assets, Pehler said ... The
law places a limit on the value of the family farm to .be

used in dctcnnining eligibility for student/farm aid ,·· he
S8id . Minnesota will continue to give "farm,ing and higher
education a high priority, according to Pehler, but he
added that federal assistance is needed to keep these efforts
going. He urged individuals to contact ~ r congressmen
and senators to request continued suppb~.' for the farm
economy and the educational system . For more informa•
tion, write the Higher Educa1ion Coordinating Board at :
Suite 400. Capitol Square Building . 550 Cedar St. . St .
Paul. MN 55101. (612) 296-3974 .

Extension courses offered this winter

scs·

School of Graduate and Continuing Studies is
offering extension and other courses in more than a _dozen
Minnesota communities this winter.
Ex.tension courses will cover a vartety of topics, including .. Microcomputers in the Classroom and Media
Centers . Stress Management . Non·Oppressive Relatkms hips. Education of the Gifted and many additional
offerings for teachers. There will be self-paced courses
for persons who can't attend regular class meetings or enjoy self-direction . Courses will also be offered in other
areas such as human anatomy . manuil communication.
biofeedback and counseling older persons . Registration
for the I I-week courses will be the first class meetin'g.
Winter quarter begins Dec . 2. Persons wJshing to take
courses without obtaining credit may do so on an audit
basis. Tuition remains the same for auditors. but they need
not take tests and do not receive grades.

State seat belt law may be reality
A mandatory scat belt bill will be offered in the next
Minnesota Legislative session . But as usual , the argument
of personal rights vs. saving lives will exist .
_ .
Advocates or the bill say, though. that new stat1sttcs
and increasing national acceptance or scat belt laws indicate Minnesota tS ready to pass the law: Minnesota could
have been the first stale to pass the bill in 1974: Since
that time, it has come close to- passing . but has been
defeated several iimcs.
Massachusetts was the last to pass the bill, bringing the
total number of states with buckle-up laws to 16: all those
were passed in the last 15 months . The Minnesota Seat
Belt Coalition is partly responsible for the recent trend
in seat-belt use. The group plans to take new statistics to
the legislature ghis year which show a decrease in 1raffic
laws in states that have passed the bill . The Department
of Public Safety estimates 100 lives could be saved each
year if 70 percent of Minnesotans used their seat belts .
Although. there are questions about the law not being
enforced , the department said it could be used when a person is pulled over for another reason, such as speeding .
There would be no mandatory checks though. it said. Most
states with seat belt laws charge between $10and $50 for
violations. If the bill docs pass, however, the Minnesota
Civil Liberties Union (MCLU) says it will challenge the
constitutionality of a mandatory seat belt law in court .

Bison bones unearthed, reconstructed
by Jannet Walsh
Slaff......,_,
Make no bones about it: SCS has
6.000- to 8.CXX).year-old bison
bones .
The ancient bison bones have
been removed from a farm in
Sherburne County. according 10
Standley Lewis. professor or
bioto,:ical sciences. A composite
skeleton of the bison is being
assembled in the paleoentomology research lab in Brown
Hall.
•

Lewis learned of the site several
years ago and began digging there
in fall 1983, he said . At the time.
he was assisted by a paleobiology
class and the group found bones
of fish, turtle, bird and bison .
The material was worked on that
year in the paleocntomology lab.
· ' We found some bison bones that
we thought had butcher marks,·'
Lewis said . "We thought the site
would be interesting to pursue .· '
The exact location of the site is
co nfident ial 10 protect the
farmer's privacy:-l,.ewis said .

In summer 1984, Lewis continued the excavation with the
help of SCS graduate students Jim
Sporleder and Roger Everhart .
The Depanmcn1 or Anlhropology
joined in for half the summer 10
search for artifacts .
In one of the pits, thegroqp found
undislurbed bison bones. They
were about 11 feet below the surface and 6-8 feet below the
fanner 's over-burden soil. .. All
the disl.Llrbed bones we found o n
the surface, the farmer had pulkd
out of the creek to enlarge his irrigation system for plants or

crops,· •. Lewis said.
The group also found a paleo-

scraper, a 1091 used to cul and
clean bison . It is believed to have
belonged to Indians that lived
6,000 to 8,000 years ago. " This
was before bow and arrows,
~fore knives and guns. They
only had primitive tools to work
with'," Lewis said .
Last summer more pits were dug.
The core samplings of the earth

3-4 feet below the over-burden
indicated older core units from
previous pits. "Pollen anaJysis' '
of the core units determines different time periods .
The fossilized bison bones have
not changed much over time ,
Lewis said . They turned brown
from tannic acid found in plant
material, and some have bleached
in the sun .
\

. The bison i.keleton is being
assembk:d by John Vazquez. SCS
scni9r in biology . "(Vazquez) is
taking the bones we found and is

::'~~ ~:a~~c!~~I~~~
said . The skeleton is not I total.
original one, but is made up of
bones from different bison the
same age, Lewis said .

JohltYuqua:~a blaonalblllOlhl ................. -,po,llllhefNlollhl .......... Theb6aofl
bonN, betievN to N from 1,000 to 1,000 ,..,. old, ..,. found on • Sherburne County farm.

In preparation for assembJ.y . the
bones arc cleaned·' 9( dirt and
debris and left 10 dry. -SQme are
sprayed wilh acrylic i'or
protection .

with Student I.D.
·
E
ll , 1at 5 ll'NI ntrance
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Beauty College

The skeleton ilSelf is supponed by
a metal frame. Bones such as ribs
are connected by wire and glue,
and some of the bones need holes
drilled in them so they will fit the
metal frame . .

U:wis said the age or the skeleton
ranges from five to six years .
though it is diffacult to ~rmine.
" We do not know why the bison
died ," he said . "There arc a k>t
of ideas. They might have
wandered out on thin ice and
became trapped if it was a winier
situation.

" If it was a kill site-of palcolndians, we don' t know. We do
know that bones were disturbed
and contain butcher marks. We
don't know when, the kx:ation, or
if the calves we found are from
that cow. All we arc saying is thal
some animals died in the fall of
the year because we know some
or the calves were only 4 to 6
months old .·· Bison usually have
their calves in May . Lewis said .
··TilCre are~ loc of questions and
there may never be answers.

··t hope (the skeleton) will be on
display, pnxCCted , in so~ place
like the Administrative Sc:rviccs
.Bqilding~art Hall .: ' Lewis ,
said . f' lt' s· nice for us tO sec it . ·
but it ~ . n o ( do anyone,ebc any ·

good." .

Playboy

continued from Page 1- - - - - -- - - - - -

landers, " Petersen said. ··so why not do
an advice column for men? They have problems too. If we wer-c col]lMftable about
sex. I'd be out of a job.·· According to

USA Today , Playboy is the major source
of sex education for men today .

Petersen receives 300

10

700 letters a

momh dealing with sex . His colum~ also

Ve nereal diseases . AIDS in particular.
haven 't decreased sexual activity in
America . he said .
He advised couples not to discuss prev ious
lovers with each other. Men especially do
this. he said. possibly to tell their current
lovers that someone else round good points
in them.
·

answers questK>ns about such things as

stereos. cars and wine .

''Sex should be like ethnic food : Savor It,
but don 't ask what goes into it.

Just as his column answers que5tions. his

talk on Friday was a combination of his
prepared remarks and 'questions.froiTnhe

··Making IQYe is pleasing each other.·· he
said.

audience .
"' There has been a profound change in sex-

ual attitudes over the years." Petersen
said. One of these is the number of men
who will admit to masturbating .

Other changes are the shifting of emphasis

from mak: performance to female orgasm.
and the increase of practicing oral sex ,
according to Petersen. Also, the one-night
stand isn't as common as people believe ,
he said.
The importance or communication bo<h in
having great sex and in gaining important'
information about one 's partner was emphasized by Petersen.
·•we reel reluctant about giving instruction ," Petersen said. " Women , ir you
want to have incredible sex. you ' ve got to
talk about it . Most or us have a script we
use when we make love- we don 't realize
;t. •·

Birth control and venereal diseases should
be discuss,¢ before making love. " Don 't
have this conversation in bed . under
pressure . Talk somewhere else- like the
careteria , where the rest or us can listen ...

Mosh~'1i)erg

A question about Playboy exploiting
women was fielded by Petersen. '" Playboy
does treat women as sex objects. Sex is a
\lerb , a \lerb has an object.
" There is a. curse on these women (the
Bunnies)-their beauty. 1be most beautiful
women are passive and don 't really know
who they arc . When you ask them why
they are sexy. they talk about their bodies.
But then ir you ask what about them would
be sexy to a blind man , they can't tell
you ...
At the end or his talk , Petersen managed

~~i=:~~~=h~~d!~~c~~:~~g~~

'' I am incredible in bed , and when
someone else is with me, I'm even better."

Petersen answered to charges that pornography leads td violence. rape and child
abuse. ''There's been child abuse for centuries. but there has n' t been pornography, " he said during an interview
before the show. •"lllaf s a scapegoat. The
only thing that causes child abuse is parents
and families ...
Legislation dealing with pornography also

Jim Petersen
upsets him . '" I refuse to live in a society come from the economic view or
regulated by rear . Ir you 1ry 10 legislate to women- tha1 the only thing she has is her
protect America from crazies, we 'd all virtue, her virginity. The very women who
drive aro und with airbags in our are fo r freedom or choicC are de nyi ng
underwear.··
olher women the free choice to show thei r
bodies.
Petersen is used to hearing feminist
arguments about Playboy's exploitation or ·· A playmate is not a commod ity . She is
women . " The words exploit and degrade an equal in the area we ca ll play- sex .''

conlfnued'"'"'P-1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - -

speaker. '' In this case. w~vediscoveredupostfacto that
this . was oot a representative studen1 vtcw ," said
O'Malley . •· on the other hand , there probably ~ere a
representative few who did come before Student Senate
with their complaints."

" I' ve gone through the editorial agai n and again. and I
wish I could understand why Moshenberg got so angry .·· ·
O ' Malley said . " I think it's preuy clear that men1ioning
his position at KVSC simply is expressing the editorial
board's surprise at his opposing the speaker.

'"As a government body , senate was putting their views ~ " ln terms of personal attacks. at least we didn't call
on ·what vtcws students should hear- something the First Moshent,,erg a scumbag as he called Petersen at the senate
Amendment clearly prohibits ,'' Guderian said. '' First meeting 1wo weeks ago ,·· O'Malley said . •·1 Would view
Amendment protections don ' t slop around a campus.·· calling someone a scumbag as being a personal attack on
his character rather than being opposed to the person's
Moshenberg said the headline of the editorial was employer.
misleading . ''Student Senete did not ' reject' the speaker.
The resolution was an opinion. We dKI not try to keep ··Senators are public figures in the context or the univerPetersen from coming here.·~
si1y and are open to more criticis~ than a regular private
citii.en," O' MaHey said. " As Shakespeare said "Methinks
... •' I have lc)oked the word up in the dictionary since its use he doest protest too much .' "
was questioned,·· O ' Mallcy saKI . ' ' It does not imply that
Student Senate was trying to bar Petersen from coming. Moshenberg said that when connict arises involving a
and I will back up the use or the word in the headline .•· media is.sue and senaie, he has abstained from voting every
lime but one. ··J voted in favor of freezing KVSC's budge1
·· For Chronic/~ to doubt my vtcws on the open exchange last spring.''
or ideas is laughable and a personal attack on my
character .·• Moshenberg said. '' In the three years I have Moshenberg also questioned the policy or unsigned
been on thlS campus, my views on open exchange of ideas, editorials. He said he intends to bring the issue to the Mass
have never been questioned .
Media Commiuec. " I'd like to have an official stance on
the bylining of editorials where a person' s character is
'" During the power struggle at KVSC last year. I was the attacked."
one advocating th.al people should know what's going on,' '
Moshenberg said.
Chronicle 's poHcy for unsigned editorials" has been in
effect since at kzt 1963. It states that " unsigned editorials
• 'The answer in the editorial about bringing a Ku Klux should reflect a consensus or key staff members including
Klan member to this campus was also offensive, ·· at least the editor and the editorial page editor. Editorials
reflecting a single person's point of view should be signed.
Moshcnberg said.
'
and where there arc conflicting points or view among staff
'"The editorial is certainly not an au.ack on Moshenberg's members. separate editorial s reflecting these points or
charac1er.' · Guderian said. ·· He asked I rhe1orica.l ques- view should be encouraged."
tion aboul bringing I Ku Klux Klan member to campus,
and we answered him."
"' Unsigned editorials are common in newspapers.
Editorials are unsigned because ii allows people more
freedom in expreMing views." Guderian said. •·ir signed .
1M
it can be taken as a personal \lendctta .
arguments," 0-MaUey said. ""Their argume.nlS were also
the most rhetorically strong.
•• At Oronicle the editorial board is bask:ally or the same

.

;:~::~w~:~~~

~~n~e~~:~~

opinions on mos1 issues. Even if only one editor wril~
the editorial. all 1he edi1ors read and agree on it."
Guderian said .
·· J wouldn'I be able 10 state 1ha1 any Chronicle editor has
a personal bias against me as a person.·' Moshenberg said ,
··but two years ago there w.as a case of misquoting , regarding the power struggle al KVSC . The misquote was used
in an editorial .''.
• 'One senale executive thought that resigning may be
goi ng too far. but I really don 't.' ' Moshenberg said . " I
don ' t want a cloud o{ question regarding conflict interest
over KVSC and Studen1 Senate. I care too much about
both organizations.··
· ' I 1hink it is clear that no one is questioning a con0ict
of interest in the editorial ,'' o ·Malley said. "'It was simply
an answer to a rhetorical question Moshenberg raised al
the senate meeting .''
" Ir he reads into this that it is ques1ioning a conflict or
interest. maybe this is an issue he needs 10 deal wi th
himselr," Guderian said.

·'Ira senator is going to resign because or what I read
in the editorial . I don' t know that I'd really want him on
S1udent Senate, .. O' Malley said.
Moshcnberg said he planned to proxy his senate sea1
wi nier quarter because a class time will conflict with t,he ·
senate meeting time . " The vote would have .s1ill beep
representing me . but this way there will be no, one o n
senate as Andre Moshenberg .''
Moshenberg plans to resign his t,osition as chairman ·or
the Academic Affairs Committee but will remain active
on 1he committee : he said. He is also acting chairman or
the Conslitution"-CommUtec. His remaining in this position is still undecided .
"
Moshenberg was voted to the S1udcnt-Staff Fee Task
Force at Thurday 's meeting and will remain on thi s
cony;nittee .
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Edit orials
Voting for senators one way for
students to start solving problems
How man y studentf) ,what the candidates· views
would like a say in policies are . they may turn to Page
decided by their student 11 of this edition of Chronigovernment?
cle. The people displayed
Today and tomorrow. on this.page have taken the
students have a chance to be ·time to inform students of
heard. They may vote for a their reasons for running for
< Student Senate vice presi- the open senate positions. ·
dent and 10 senators, two These statements make it
representatives from each of quite easy for students to
the five colleges.
select a candidate that
Many students do not represents them .
· realize how much their stuVoting is made very simdent government affects pie and cq_nvenient for
them. Yet.the policies made students. Voting booths will
by this government affect be set up in Stewart Hall,
each student every day . It is Garvey Commons and Atthi s student body that wood Center. The only redecides which organizations quirement to vote is a
will formally exist each validated stude nt I.D .
year, solves campus pro-It is hoped that all
blems such as parking and students will take· a few
lighting and approves of the minutes out of their busy
spending of student monies . schedules to take advantage
If students do not know of the opportunity presented
who the candidates are or to them on these two days.

Climaick'• editorial
board is takifti this

opportunity

ID

eadorse

CIDrl vice paidenlilll can-

ttia.
..r oae ~

... .........
.,.....
dloicofor

. -. .
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Letters
Reverend clarifies misunderstanding
Cheryl Broda' s account of the seminar sponsored by
the Catholic:fEoalition for Gay Civil Rights in the Ocr .
8 edittoll o(Chronicl~ was comprehensive, balanced and
sensitive. given the emolional and contl'O'Jersial nature of
the issue of homose,r,uality and civil rights for gay and
lesbian persons in society and the: churche~ .
One clarificalton needs to be made . due perhaps lo my
not identifying one statement as a common misunderstanding rather than an official position of any church .
When I stated in my lecture that ··homosex.uality involves sex. while heterosexuality involves love, .. I was
stating what is a common assumption aboot the two kinds
of, human se,r,ual upression and their related emotions .
I also said that I thought this was an inaccurate and grossly
dis1oned judgment of homosuuality . It is unjust and
misinformed to equate homosc,r,uality only with
homogenital bchavK>r while equating heterose,r,ual e,r,prcs,stOn with noble sentiments of love , commitment and
affection .
~Fortunately, even churches are acknowledging that the
homose,r,ual orientatK>n also involves and includes affec1~1 components identkal with heterosexuality . Thus an
official church document from the Archdiocese of San
Francisco teaches : ·· 1t is this need for closeness and intimacy that leads the homosuual person to seek stable
relationships with another person. Homosexual people fall
in love ."
Gay and lesbian people need to be understood and
apprccialed ror who they are and how they live their lives ,
making choices all of us have tO make in our seeking
human affirmattOn, intimacy and love . In this effort, the
differences. perhaps. arc not as great as we have
heretofore thought .

Love and love making have existed as long., human
beings have . Both arc subjects people have been curious
about for a long time . Senate showed they have inconsistent. if not a liule immature, attitudes about love and se,r,
when they voted to pass a rcsolutton condemning the University Program Board for bringing Jim Petersen to
this campus. Their vote also showed that they arc uncaring
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case or poor judgment and a sign or not caring for the
needs of SCS students .
The only possible way Studen1 Senate could have
properly " saved face " was to privately assure those
organizations opJX)SCd to some person from Playboy
magazine speaking at SCS that senate did not support it
either, and saying nothing publicly . After not saying
anything aboul Dick Pumell's visic. senarors have,lost face
with the students and proved they are uncaring and
conservative.
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S<ott Fonbers
International business/Gennan
Junior

SGS epilepsy attitudes must change

I heard that a woman experienced i severe seizure al _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,..,.,.

Atwood Center during the lunch hour Nov. 2. The general

~
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KVSC's special programs applaud~

to

Some people said they were curious and just watched .
Others said it disgusted them.
The disorder of epilepsy has more than the physical
aspects to be dealt with-it has people's uncivilized commenu and attitudes as needless ha.ndbaggage to deal with .

Oftentimes , letters
the editor criticize rlt)lci- than..
compliment. I would like to take this opportunity Jo commend KVSC for their innovative progran,•ming Cfforu .
Program Manager Andre Moshenberg. and Student
General Manager Don Burgraff deserve special mention

Senate's huff shows uncaring attitude

,_:i ~~«::.;g;o~tha~~i-.;;,c,:.imed~y,i:e::;;;::• :~~~!)°::;n.::,~~ th•• reprcscn, •broader scg-

The SCS Student Senate is in a huff because Jim
Petersen authors a column .in Playboy magazine. The
senate and the groups «na1e had to save face with are
upset about wha~is gu is talking about- love and

I would also say to the people who stated they were
disgus1cd , that they need to learn more about it . More
than that, however. their attitudes need to be enlightened .
to -:y~::ri::r:~or all would certainly have been not

Some ofihc new programming ideas , which include the
Sisterspn,gram(a.women'smusicsho)lr')andalsospecial
segments of Hiroshima and So.ah Afr!(,a. have been a
the otherwise indifferent approach

The Ro•. Robert Nugent
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that hi advertising claimed he was an e,r,peri. saying o f your condition. but the resulting~ of my fellow t' o r the general format . It is hoped that in the future these
'' Dl:k Purnell knows .·· Never mind. senate 1hought, 1ha1 college students who have attitudes· mxi conceptions segments will become mainstream and will no longer be
his ideas may not treat women and men equally~ Never needing 'improvement.
thought of as special.
mind . very~ said. he' is talking about love and sex
·
because he is from a religious organization . Then Jim 'Marae Nord
-...AKnVdSCria ..
Petersen from Playboy comes lk>ng. and the senate minds. Communky health
~
• m nnuft......
S.nlor
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Letters
Nen-trads, Trads have same problems
As a non•traditional student myself, the article about
Association fo r Non•Tradtional Students was about as
negative as i1 gets .
Yes, we do have special problems and needs . and yes,
we do need the university to address those issues. But there
isn't any student at a_!U'. age who comes on this' campus
fo r the first time who isn't a little frightened or who
doesn ' t " stick out" at first .
As to saying we' re "stepped on,': I have found no
problem with other ' ' traditional'' students accepting me.
nor me accepting them .--We all share the same tlasstoom
concerns and we' re all here to learn . That gives us much
in common. .
Our differences are even better . Those of us older and
~xpcrienced can share our ''wisdom, ·· while those of us
younger and more naive can share the thirst for life and ·
a new way of looking at things . We have much to give
each other, and I'm surprised ANTS hasn' t discovered
that yet.
·
Many non•traditiona.l students ar:c active members in
this community, myself included. I believe just about
every.organization on campus has non-trad members . As
for ANTS saying we should get invol-ved with policies
and procedure•making processes, we are. What perhaps.
ANTS should have said is that more should be involved.
ANTS exists, as I understand , because as non•trads we
need a means to meet and share frustrations . Maybe
ANTS should meet and discuss some of the positive-eolf•
tributions to this campus non•trads have made.

Sal,dyEpt Local and urban affairs
Junior

U.S. protects own business interests
In regard to the debate that has been going on in
Chronicle concerning socialism and the situation in
Nicaragua, I would like to share my views based on my
experience as a missionary in Chile and Mexico.
In Latin America, there is currently a movement going
o n which i~noWn as Hberition theolo'gy. This theology
employs sotiil analysis in Marxist terms, i.e ., analyzing
the extreme poverty of the masses as due to
institutionalized.opptessK>n which favors the wealthy , but
rejects the Marxist concepcs of totalitarianism and atheism.
Inasmuch as socialist movements in Latin·Amcrican are
influenced by liberation theology . they are not communist
in the sense that Russ~ is.
I worked among the poor in Chile from 1979 to 1981.
What I saw there of severe poverty and extreme military
repression makes me fearful that the same thing will happen 10 Nicaragua .
"In 1970, Salvador Allende was democratically elected
president of Chile, supported by a union of leftist par·
ltes . He attempted , with signific ant success, to bring
health , housing, better diets, education and a sense of
dignity and national participation to the poor.
His plan was to nationalize monopoHes, mining. banks
a..nd .foreign trade . He was also committed to land rer~rm .
When the copper mines , Anaconda and Kennecott , were
nationalized, the United States became very angry . Con•
sidering that these companies had made five times as much
profit as they had invest.ad , Allende did noc reimburse
!hem.
The U.S . govcromen1 blocked most of Chile 's sources
of loans. Blackmarketing and shortages became common .
Allende's supporters were divided, and the opposition of
the upper classes grew stronger.
On Sept. 11 , 1973, there was a brutal right•wing
military coup in Chile . There i5 strong evidence that it
was supported by the ClA . Thin y thousand civilians were·
killed by the military. Many othcn wer~ tortured , some
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disappeared and were never seen again .
Laurence Bims, professor of Latin American politics.
wrolc : '' The United States bears major responsibi lity for
what happcndcd in Chile . Its systematic policy of
economic strangulation created a momentum which led
to the death of constitutional democracy . This policy
reOected the demands of the American corporations that
had been nattOnalized or controlled in Chile ...
There is no freedom now in Chile . The United States
··saved" that country from "communism.·· My question
is : Will the sam~ thing happ~n in Nicaragua ? My contention is that the U .S . government uses fear of communism in order to protect its own business interests. and
will support anf govcrri.ment , no tnauer how repressive
it is to its own people, as long as it is ••friendly·· 10 U.S .
business interests.

Patrice Schaaf
Latin American studies
Senior

, Harassment common in workplace
I would like to comment on the sexual harassment of
women in the workplace . I feel it is an issue that needs
to be discussed by both women and men because many
people are being socially controlled by it. l1 also is an
imponant issue because 90 percent of women feel that
sexual harassment is a pl"()blem , 70 percent of women are
sexually harassed in one form or another and 52 percent
of women are fired or change jobs because of it.
This past week , I saw in a human relations class a film
called 1ht Workplace Hustle. After viewing the film and
discussing the topic . I came to the realization that I , as
a woman , had been sexually harassed many times in past
jobs. I thought . as many women and men think. that sex•
ual harassment could only be in the form or phystCal
harassment. Sexual harassment is actually much more in•
volved than that. ll is the unwanted , unsolicited , sexual
conduct in any form , which could include physical, verbal,
gestures and many times even '"just joking around ."
This summer, I worked as a receptionist at an insurance
company . One of the agents constantly made sexual
remarks , whether it was in the form of a joke or just a
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comment. He rarely called me by m.y name . It was always.
'' Honey , come here ,'' or '' What do you wan1. Ho ney?" '
Physically . he would pu1 his arm around me. o r come up
behind me when I was sitting at my desk and lean over
me . He dKi these things in a joking way. and everyone
laughed . I did too. at first . but then it staned to bother
me . I wanted lo say something . but I thought if I did. I
would lose my job-and I needed that money fo r school.
I think many women arc in this situation . Sexual harass•
ment goes o n all around us. Both women and men are
being cont rolled by it . Women are arraid to say anything
for fear of losing their jobs. and men- though not all are afraid of losing their macho image if they do n·1 conlribute fo it .
What shou ld we do aboul ii then? Bring ii oul in 1he
open . Wo men . slop laughing a11hc sex ual commenls and
gestures that offend you . Tell those you work with that
it is not funny anymore. and it hurts . Men. if you dun"t
like 1he thought of someone sexua lly harassing those
women who are close to you in your life . then stop harassing others. because we are those women- you r mo1hers.
siste rs. girlfriend~ and wives .
Deanna Board
Elementary education
Senior

Students need table by copy machine
Have you noticed a new dance o n cam pus? It occurs
several times a day near Atwood Center "s copy machine .
The danc"is not a resu lt of the latest craze. but because
someone moved the table that was next to the copy
machine. There is simply no place to set your books or
backpacks while making copies. Students are required to
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clean copies to lie .
Whoever is in charge or tables. please put one back by
the copy machine in Atwood . and leave it there .

Sandy Cord~
Mass communicatk>ns
Junior
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.Snapshot

Personalities, places and portraits

Spice of life surfaces in many aspects of
on-,· off-campus life of SGS professor
by Laurie Hervig
Stiff Wrher

A wall flower he is nut.
Jerry Merten.-.. 49, as!>b,tant prtr
fc.-.sor of psychology. i.-. vii.ible
both o n and off c:ampu.-.. i.hooting
ba:Skeb at Haknbcck Hall". joggi ng around Lak e George .
overseeing his rat lab. imper•
i,,onating Santa Clau.-. at !>hoppin~
mall.-. . performing magk at the
Sunwood Inn and teac h ing
cla:.sc.-. .

about the effects of the drug and
went to a library to research
them .
.. It was hard to find out what
LSD was during the 1950s- not
much w.is known- but i1 got me
in1eres1ed in psychology and in
finding me a career."" Mertens
said .

Aflcr a s horl slint in the Peace
Corp. and comple1ion o r his
ma.-.tcr's degree at the Universi1y of Mis!>issippi in 1961 . he married Sylvia Hensvi k. St . Cloud.
causing a rift bc1wecn their
Mertens is a free .-.piri1 . allowinJ?. families . Sylvia's famil y was
fate to direcl hi.-. life. he Miid . He !:>launch Lutheran and Mertens '
alMJ credib hi.-. profe.-.:.Klnal .-.tK.·- family was " more Ca1holic than
l-CMi a.-. a behavioral ~ychologi.-.1 the Pope , .. Mcnens said .
tu LSD .
Their ramilics even1ually'iaju.'iled
He grew up in a poor. devout to the interfai1h marriage . The
Catholic family from Wisconsi n Mertens have been married 25
and had no future goals when he years and have four children .
graduated from high school in the Curren1ly. 1hey counsel couple!.
1950,.
undergoi ng the same interfaith
family problems.
He joined lhc Air Forc:c at a time
when the government wa!> look• " My students got me into magic
ing for humun guinea pig.., for when I began teaching (at SCS in
medical
rese arc h .-.o he 1965) by asking queMions like
volunteered. he sa.KS .
"Ho w do you account for ESP
and the pardnormal?" "
A doctor admini!>ICring drug, to
the rc!<.Carch !:> Ubjccls carclc.-.s ly Unable to answer them . he
left a medical chart in tlM: experi- rc!:>earched and !:>tudied lhc
methods and found eut. he said .
rc~'t°~
and later found out it was BOL. Not o nly cun Mertens read
a derivative of LSD." Merten.-. mind.-.. he can ulso bend metal
cominuctl .
and levitate people and objects .
which he somitimes does in hi3
The letter.-. meoml norhing to da3s.e.-..
Merten.-. ahhough he wa... curioui-
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Mertens became a professio nal
magician 10 years ago. and performs at banquets . parties and
restaurants. someti mes with the
assistance o f famil y members .
Mertens will portray a magic
Santa Claus at Midtown Square
this ChrlS1mas season . and has
played Santa at Crossroads Shopping Center for about the last five
years. he said .
Originally Menens was hired to
work at Crossroads by an East
Coas1 firm which required all
Santa3·to wear '"lily-white . curly beards ." ' Mertens said . " So I
had lo wear a fake beard over my
own beard .··
A West Coast firm . preferring his
· ·na1ural look ."' did the hiring in
1980. Mertens said .
Despite his long . gray be~rd.
twinkling eyes and robust physique, the appearance of the natural
Saniu sparked lcners to the St.
Cloud Daily 7imt's editor from
irdte parents who refused to have
their children ' s photo taken with
lhc " ridiculous" Santa .
Olhcr!> loved the ••friendly and
M!n3itivc ·· Santa . Another person
reminded readers of the relig ious
as pect of ChriS'tmas . The
1'1ewspapcr'3 ~ 2 t~tt~ included a lcller from San1a and a
reprint of the editorial "Yes.
Virginia . there is a Santa Claus.· ·
About 15 years ago. Mertens
began jogging for a heart research
program directed by John Kelly.
SCS professor of physical educa·
tlOn and recreation.
Mertens docs not jog daily , but
when he docs, he averages about
10 miles in the summer and three
in his busier winter mon1hs.

·-rm faithful to it,

bttt rm not a
serious jogger: · Mertens explained . ·Tm relatively unique .
I don ' t have any desi re to run a
marathon and I always try to cat
a little more than I jog ...
Mertens belongs 10 the Minnesoca
Skepe ics. a group that conducts
scientific investiga1ions of
paranormal claims .
As a " debunker o( paranormaJ
claims ."' Mertens was invited IQ

1he Maharishi International at the
University of Iowa 10 observe
Transcendental Meditalion (TM )
during lhe 1970s. Mertens said .
Th e group' s fo under . lhe
M ahari s hi ,
ca lled · from
Switzerland . They hoped for
Mertens· conversion into the
1roup. bu1 " I was an isolated
minori1y of one, .. Mertens Yid .

Mertena' ~ • ........,, prot...,. and hll utr.c:um:ular )ob
- ...,. .,......~ dey in hit rat lilboratory.

The ~• believes lhat if people
arc lot.ally devoted 10 TM and
have money and time to learn.
they will be ab~ to 0y unaided by
machine . Oruy those who believe
can sec ochers ny . Mertens Aid . ,
Me'rtcns did not witness fligh1 .
Another c hief concern o(

Photoa by Laurie Herv~

Mertens' is 10 get the department

......, _ _ _ o f _,jl,oa_.__
a.orge •

onty one t-=-t of hla acttY• Nfe.

of psychology out o f the College
of Education .

s pends millions on high
technology , but the only COSI here
would be lcnerhead changes . ..
Mertens said .

· -rve run every gimmick except
blowing up the school. In its ii!:
fant stages. that' s where Outside of Menens· office is a
psychology was found (in the file cabinet cove!"N with ··ran
College of Education) . We're one mail" from former ~tudents .
of !he few schools thal hasn'1 ·-rm very close friends wilh past
become a science o r liberal art .··· students.'" he said . " My students
Mertens said .
'think of me as a hard instructor .
There areflO middles of the road.
.. It demeans the position of I'm hlied or rm loved ...
psychology . The univenily
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We Deliver For Lunch 2S ·11am-1am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.

9 1960

East St. Germain

Limited Qelivery Area • Our drivers carry less than $20

QUALITY HOUSING f o r - - - - - QUALITY MEN and WOMEN
- Reasonable Rates - - - - - - - - 3 Convenient LOications - - - - - - 1

. Key Properties
252-8740
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Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that way.
For ~ree pregnancy testing and
doctor"• exam. call BIRTHRIGHT'
253-4848, anytime, or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospital, north annex,
HCond floor, Room 206. ·
Office houri: Mon, W•d, Frt/9 a.m.- noon
Tue, Thun p.m.-9 p.m .

BIRTHRIGIH 253-4848
All services tree, confidential

1■-- Li',e Coulllry
i i p Rock Enlerlainment

All .New Happy Hour Specials
Buck Nltes
.

STUDENT SENAT
HAS OPENINGS FO
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

3 Judicial Council Seats
1 Judicial Council Vice Pres.
Applications can be plckeq_ tip In the
senate office, 222A Atwood· and·are
due Thurs, Nov. 14, by.noon,

1 Director for the
Student ,Assistant Center
Applications for this. position are
due Dec. 10, by noo~
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Sports
Huskies score bjggest win of season over UN-O,::i.
by Paul LaPree
Sports Editor

When opponent, 1hml. of the SCS
,ullc)ball team 1hcy thin._ of all.id.eri.
Mary Sc:hlcpcr. Julte Bloi.~y. or Becky
S1rcam . And they ,hnukL

llucsfcld and 1>parkcd an imprcs.!il\'C
romeback th.at ll!Rllcd lhc rcM
lhe

or

Hu~l.tc.!i .

.. Wewancd 1oplay "'-cllatthe cndofgamc
one which helped Ll.!i in game lwo:·
Glowa1LLc i.atd ... Deb really turned the
tempo arounJ in th<u first game.··

Thuugh the HmJ;,io dropped the lirM game
7- 15. Winenbring ·s rclcntk:-:.s play carried
over 10 game two a.'ll the Hu.!>kies won convincingly 15-2 . The nu.1ch C\encd al one
Friday night at Halcnbcd: Gym . .i pair of runlC aptel-c .
,ophomorc, and a .. ,humb,-up ·· dcfom,c
~•l\e the Hu,k1c, their b•~tc,1 win of The Lady Ma..,erteh. behind jumping
!riCiN,Hl o\.Cr the a.....dy Mavcrid.,. En&cr in- Jik."l -. Kathy Knud!>Cn and U.!>a Lyon!! .
to the Hu,ky playhnnk Tcm Dcatnn ant.I hammered oul a 15-7 UN-O win in game
Deb W1llcnhrtnt?
three to 1.ake a 2-1 leltd.in the bc!lt-of-five
match .
l& HutJ.ic, ioppk.~ f..>tKlfcrerM.-c lcikk.-r anJ
"-''Cnth-ratcd UN-O ma fi,c -~amc nu.11:h Tiung., looled gnm in chc mu~-win roor1h
that left lhc pl.i)cr-. '" "ell ,111, Ill<.· fun-.. ganlC rur 1hc Hu.!>lic!I . UN-O jumpcc.J out
c~hau-.1cd
to a 10-7 lead . De:a1on took mauen. into
her own hand!<>, killing a UN-O rally by
The Lady M.ivcr11.:l.'ll be.ti 1hc Hu!<>kic!<> in pounding a Nancy Thompson~ over two
their lhrcc prc\ldi'r'mceting.'ll. making Fri- Lady Mavcdck blockcr.'ll giving the
1.hey"!<> win even big~cr and murc 1mportunl Hu!<>kic!I lhc !!Crve.
Chan 11 may seem.
Thi.-. w~ the beginning of Deaton'.'ll assaul1
'"Th1!<> would h.ivc been II tough one 10 of the Lady Mavericks. Thc 6-foot attacker
kt-.c. ·· ~J(! Cooch Dianne Glt,wau.kc s.ttd. hit four !llr.. ight Thompson !leb for winnen.
··1rwc would have lmt thb. game we may and an 11 - 10 Husky lead before UN-0
have thought to oun.clvc!<> that we cannot took a timeout .
beat them . Now when we ftK·c them in 1hc
cunfcrcocc tournilmenl. 1hcy"II know ,.c ··r iold Terri during the timcou1 . ' You ' re
can beat 1hcm. ··
~~tting the ball .· She wa!I beating 1hcm by
lfehelf... rnowau.kc said . " She was M> far
· ' We had 10 pl.ly well apin."' them . .'. above the ball. i.he wa.-. hi1tin1 over their
Willenbring satd . "' Now they"rc on the run block!<>.··
and the ptt!<>.wre i!<> on the!l' · ··
II wa) while-knuckle time as the Hu!lkies
Game one started out all UN-011.~ 1hc Uldy gave UN-0 the mtll on a nc1 i.crvicc at
MJvs jumped out 1n a 4.4uid 11-0 le.kl . I 3· 10. The Lady Mavericb · posi.c!l!lion
Willenbrin,: entered for an<' mjun.."d Kim wa.-. !>hon-lived a~ Deaton gOl the b.tll ~k

Re'il u.!i~rcd the Universi1y of Ncbna!<.kaOmaha (UN-O) i, h.tvmg mghtn~rc,. but
nol of the aforcmcntiunctl trio.

ICS volrtytNIN pler-s rally 10 Nnd lM bell beck to 1M ~ tea,n1•

for lhc Huskici. .
Willcnbring'sdefcnsc kept thc Husky rally
alive. allowing Dcatoo to pound the game
winner down 1he line. forcing a deciding
finh game.

~:~~r!~'!::~':~
Mavcrtcks.

~=t~

~~~;

" She was playing so well I couldn't take
her out .· · Gk>watz.kc explained . "It w~n·t
thal Kathy was P,.ying bad. it was jUst that
Terri was playing that wc11. ··

The Huskies tookcd like world beaters.
jumpiflg out lo a faSI 9-3 lead . A
Willenbring ace brought the crowd 10 their
Voleybel contin~ on Pt,ge 12

Busch's passing grounds Huskies Barrett breaks
school w,·n mark
I
at Bison Open
By Miko Wthklng

A.Nllltent lporta Edtlor ·

Nine inches or now had to be shoveled off the buried
1rass or Coughlin-Al mni Stadium before Saturday's
NCC foolball game against South Dakota SWc Universicy .
And in the end. ihc Jack.rabbits" 2&-21 win figuratively
tossed the Huskies into the pile on the 1idclinc-thc one
that includes seven other teams now without a chance IO
win a conference footbaH crown.

6-1.. 1 North Dlkoca State University will probably claim
its fifth-straight NCC crown. The Bison close out the
season next wec:k at home against stru11Un1 University
of Nonh Dakota .
Wt\jlc the Huskies held a 493-309 total•yards ad\lantaac
Saturday . the Jackrabbits came out on &op. thanks 10 a
pair of TD catches by wide receiver Jeff Ticfcnthakr.

one game left . The wide r=:ive, has nabbed a TD pass
in

each or his last 14 games-a record .

1

" I had• pre1ty big or knot in my stomach ."' said SCS
Coach Noel Mar1in . " We worked so hard to gel ready
and it kind or makes you sK:k to lose. "

A fivc-dcgttc wind chill fac1or and five turnovers contributed IO the Huskies' demise . Now S-3 in lhc NCC .
6-4 overall , SCS closes out lhc season next Saturday
against Morningside College in a I p.m. game at Selke
Field .
·· we knew we we~ dominating. " said freshman receiver
Brent Ot1o. who caught a game-high 10 passes for 12.S
yards and a touchdown. '" We felt like we were winnlng .
I k.cpc. looking up al lhc scoreboard and we were always
losing or tied ."
Freshman halfback Soou Howell ran for 107 yards on 26
carries to spark the SCS ground game. ScnK>r halfback
Terry Schaar added a TD. And quarterback Mike
Lcivermann had a good day passing. ~ l i n g 23 or
42 pas,n
315 y11ds .

ror

The Huskies comistcntly moved the ball bctwcc,t the
20-yard lines. but never goc into the end zone. Kicker Bob

Enl mis!cd a poir or field pis. Oubbiftc two SCS l<Oring
chances.
D«pi1e the klsi. playcn in ist there is no problem gcttina
motivated for next Saturday' home game against Morninaside Cmlcgc.
"Jfll be for pride,"
id Otto on fatjnc the Chief: .
"" Maybe we can act third pf.ace (in the oonfercnce). After
111. we were picked lo be ninth . A win would be nice way
to end the seuon ."

By Mika Wehking
AHialanl Sporta Editor

Una~e to wrestle hi founh match after suffering a
pulled groin in the Bison Open Satun:by in Fargo .
N. O .. SCS wrestler John Barrett wasn ' t 100 upset .
Barrett's opening-round 4--0 win over South Dakota
State University 's Doug Cox pve Barrett his 94th
career win. breaking Rick Baucrly-'s school- rCCOf'd 93
wins set be1wec:n' 1971 -74 .
" When I first JO( to college, I dtdn ' t think much about
it (the record).·· Barrett satd . " I finally real&Zed (the
record) was in reach after I went 35-4 my sophomore:
year. I said . "Hey , in a couple years I can db tha1 . · ·•
In, lhc scrond round of lhc Saturday·s Bison Open in
Farao. N .O . • Barrell picked 1tp win No. 95 . He bca1
Uni\ler ·1y of cbraska's Dan Boerdmann 18· 1 I.
Boardrnann is a Oivi ion I wrestler. -..

" I had himsmolced," Barrett said, " I really didn't r..1
good until
match.··

t!'-'

In the Kmifinals . Barrett ~ nemesis Bruce Moe.
North Dakota SI.ate Univenity assi tant coach. who is
28 years okf. Moc beat 8af:rcl:1 7-4 . h wu Moc who
beat Barrat in last year 's BlS<?fl Open final .

i"'ii

·· 1 WU good IO get back
the swing o( thtngi."··
said Barrett. who did not wifstlc for SCS team lase

a.r.a c:onlioulld on Page 12

' attack complete as Willenbring,
.Huskies'
Deaton emerge in time__.for NCC tournament
.
.
by Paul LaPree
Sports Edftor

------------

---~

1n lhc past Terri Dea1on-and Deb Willcnbrifig have seen
limited actiQn for the SCS volleyball learn . but afler this
weckeOO . their time sitting on the sidelines will be limited:
Friday night. the Huskies knocked off sevenlh-ratcd
University of Nebraska-Omaha (UN-0) thanks largely to
Deaton. Willenbring . And Chronicle ?
·· 1 went up to campus.Thursday night to pick up Friday·s
editio n of lnrMicle ." Willenbring confessed. ·· As soon
as I read the anide about t~ UN-O game. I called Terri....

· ' She as~ed me if I was sitting down.·· Deaton recalled .
""Then she read pan of the article saying that we were
going to play at least two games against UN-O . She was

really excited. but I was a linle ske):>tical. ..
Deaton·s skepticism soon 1urned inio winning spikes and
Willenbring"s e xcitement rubbed off on the rest of lhe
Huskie!>.

.....
.....
.....
,_

-·
-c-

Dca1on topped ttte Huskies · anack, hitting 15 of 25 (52
percenl) spikes for winners . Willenbring was the Huskies '
top defender. tallying the Huskies' only solo block and
assisting on s ix others . Willenbring also had eight kill s
in 21 auempts for a respectable 38 percent
Gk>watzke used Wednesday's match against Augsburg
(the Hus kies won the match in straight games) to prepare
Deaton and Willenbring for UN-O .
" I knew we·d need them against UN" and especially
in the NCC 10Umamen1. ·· Glowatzke saitl. ··Now we have
e'ight players who can stan-thal's a nice situation to be
in . Now , if one o r our staners is not playing well, we
can put t ~ twd in and not WQLry about hav ing_ a wplker
line-up. Plus, it will push the staners to work harder ...
Coming off the bench is not always the easiest thing to
do. especially against lhe learn ranked sevenlh in the coon-

).l..

I

Terri Deaton
•
lry . But Deaton put the task into perspective .
" I don ' t expect a nything when I go into a game. I just
go in and try to do the best I can. It's hard coming
o lT the bench sometimes because you don ·1 really know
what the other team is doing until you're in the game:·
Deaton· s play may have come as a surprise to many, but
not to Willenbring.

W,L

··Terri was our offcnsc;· i!'s that simple ." head Coach
Qianne G lowatzke said . ··Deb·s defense was outstanding
and she hi1 effectively as well. Deb is the type of player
rtfat mar.make a few mistakes. but she' ll work for you
all the time . Shc· 11 kiJI herself to try 10 get a ball .··

.:ii

··1 wasn't surprised at all that Terri played so well. She '!o
always been ~ good attacker. .. Willenbring said .

S\-C"""'S~

!:V~:k~~i~!~i~ ::~;,~~
matc h was a must-win .

)0.6

- c.-1

'lo-,;

~i~~~;~~~~~~J~~

21- 16
~

.. We bad 10 beat !hem. Now we know we can beat lhem
and they know it as well . Jt was a big psycholog.ic:al
boost· ·
'

W•L

7-1)

,.,

2l•ll

,,.,.

The win could not have come al a more opportune lime.
according to Glowatzke .
··Toe next time we' ll face UN-0 is in 1he conference tournament. and the.y'II realize that the last time we played .
we won . The pressure is on them now .··
Willenbring 's and Deaton's outstanding play could nol
have come a1 a more op~nune ti~ as well .
'' When you look at our match-ups in 1he tourname nt ,
we·re really going to need these two . Deb has been ready
to play and has helped us all year . The way Terri played
tonight . she is now anTNCC player ."

_SCS men not going to nationals
for .third time in .16 seasons ·
By Mick Hatten
Sports W<iter

~16~~~:tpencd

. . . ..

scs NNm'9 Lance IINon, Darrin o.drtch Md Pat Ji&cc...thy took Nfflewttat exhausted

c.nt,..

• they , _ the end of . . . . . , .,. ,._..
~ crDN country meet. None
actnnced 10 lhe No¥. 23111116ona 10urM1Mnt In ENI Stroudaburg, Penn. Senior Connie

~

-~-~~-~-~~~the~

mrMI.

only three times if\.lhe las1_

Wax lax has been on the receiving end or
many distinguished awards in coaching .
The one that means the most to him is the
Distinguished Service Award earned ~ai.t

~:~iJ~~ :l~ar~.r~:~~:in~;/h~:~:e~

Association. is given to an individual Who
The SC!S men·s cross country team will not ha!> made outs tanding contributions to the
be sertding 1he team or an individual 10 the sport at the Divis ion II level.
nat iona l meet .
" I think it mean!> the most to me bcca'use
Cross country Coach Bob Waxlax's recOfd it is an award given to me by my peers.· ·
speaks for itself. Since 1970. his learns
have won 11 Nonh Cent ral Conference He was also selected last year as an assis( NCC) and Nonhern ln1ercollegiate Con- tant coach on the na1ional junior track
ference (N IC) championships and finish • 1eam.
ed second at the national mec1 in 1983. He
has coacred eight All-Americans. the must ··t 1hink it is the dream of anybody to make
recent being 1wo-time honoree Kurt it on a national team. and although I didn·t
Threinen in 1982 and 1983 .
make it as an athlelc . 1·ve made it as a
coach.·· Wax lax said.
"( The 1983) team Was probably the most
talented and hardest-wotking group of in- SCS runners are sold on Wu.tu ·s
dividuals I have ever had the pleasure of coaching tactics .
coaching. They were very capable of
winning a national championship and· on- .. (Waxlax.) listens to his runners and waats
ly came up a little bit shon ... Waxlax said . 10 hear what they think about their training:· said Jim Holovnia. a 1983 transfer
Wu.lax began his coaching career in 19.58 from the University of M innesota-Duluth.
at Wa1cnown (M inn.) High School where .. He doesfl '1 have a set programltke 0the,
he wa.s head football and track coach . He college coaches. He reads the runoers he
then moved on to Glenwood H igh School has and trains them a~cordingly ."
in 1960. where he coached the same sports
until 1966. From 1966 to 1970. he was the Sc0tl Massman. who trans ferred last year
head track coach artd assistant football from South Dakota Sjate, admires thliob
coach at the University o r W isconsin- wax,iax docs with limited funding-. he said .
Supedor~ He ae1ed a.~ head swim coach
there for two ¥ears also.
" He doesn't get as m\lCh ,cholarship
monef as a lot Of other SC~••
.. Coaching in college is more work . more Massman said. ·· Bu' f takes the money
time consuming. but also more rewarding
Rwnnera conllruld on P... 12
than coaching high school, .. he said .
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Senate candidates address student issues·
· Editor's note: Candidates submitted essays responding to tht' folloMring questions:
• What are the major issues affectfllll'lludt>ntS and how would )'OU ,a ddress them as
a sena10r?
·
• Whal committees or subcommiuees will )'OU sen·e on and what do you expect to
aC'complish while doing so?
• What qualifies you to bt' a studenJ setu1tbr ?
Thi respmues "tl.V!re no, edited and apfHOr uactly as they Mrvtre submi11ed.

Marty McDonougl)
St. Cloud State University has many
things going -for it. It has good academic
programs . a beautiful campus,.and a wide
_variety of students . Becau~ of the wide
variety of students, there are also a wide
varie1y of problems. Problems such as
parking. less than perfect class openings.
high book prices. and high tuition .
I feel that tuition and services arc the
most imponam issues facing the Student
Senate. and the issues which need to be
addressed with vigor . Tuition goes up. up.
and up. And students who wish to go to
school are being forced out, or have to
work so many hours a week that they do
noc perform well in their classes . II is the
responsibility Of the Student Senate to be

Sandy Eggert
The upcoming months bring many problems and challenges to the Student Senate
such as decreases in education allocations.
possible tuition increases . and major
damage to the independent Student Status.
I have served on Student Senate for two
years. and I fee l my duties as a senator has
given me the cxperie~ needed lo effectively deal with these and other issues.
Some of the committees I have served
on arc Student ServK"es (currently chair:)_,
SFC (rormer vice-chair). Student Staff Fee
Task Force, and the University Affirmative Action Committee,
As students it is your duty lO vote for
the bc--.t candidate. and you can't do that
ir you don· t vote. so get out
vote!

Vice presidental candidates:
v:gorously lobbying our state legislators
and telling them that students cannot afford
tO bear the brunt of budgeting cutbacks .
This winter will be a testing ground for the
effectiVeness oi'thc Senate Vice-President .
and I welcome this challenge . There must
be a n effective lpbbyist working for stu·
dent concerns at the capitol. and I believe
that l can be effective in this role. Students
should not have to be forced out or school
because or poor fiscal managecnt .
Another crucial issue has to do with
fi~ncial aid . Non-traditional students.
students who come from farms, and other
students are being socked with huge loans.
Because of cutbacks of federal aid. the
stale governments have had to increase using loans as a source of student financial
aid . This increases student indebtness and
makes it difficult for students 10 get out or
debt when they graduate because.of a small
job market. We have to convince our
legislators that loans arc not the way to
My name is Cindy "CJ ." Young and
help students through school.
Independent stUdent status is also a bone I am a junior at SCSU . I am also a Nonor contention . The fcderaJ government has traditional student. I am running for both
proposed increasing the age requirement my senate scat and for Vice-President of
of students before thay are eligible for Student Senate because I feel the executive
financial aid as an independent student. board should have a voice in issues conThis is not right , and our representatives c~rning students .
Al the present time there arc three major
should be vocing for Mudcnts, no1 for lenissues facing students : the appropriations
ding institutions.
I believe that student government can of student activity fees. students awareness
work for students. l also reel that a strong of issues on the state and national level.
President and Vice-President team can help and relations between SCSU students and
mak~ student government work for the community . I would like to look into
arc being used and
students. I would appreciate the oppurtuni- how the activity
ty to be able to serve as your Vicc- perhaps find ways of using the fees more
Prcsident. I would look forward to work- effectively to better represent both tradi•
ing with and for you during the next two tiqilal and non-fraditional students .
At the recent MSUSA conference I was
quarters lO make your education one or
quality and affordibility .
Your19 continued on Page 11
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Meet the team nig~t
Come in between 7 and 9 p,. . m. and
your order will be served to you by
Qne of the SCS basketball players.
This is a good night to talk to 1players
you will be watching on the basketball
court this season.

Get in shape for less
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tee . I have al~ays been considered a leader
by my peers and advisors as well. Here at
SCSU . as a freshman. I was an active
member of 8 -SURE (Black Students
United for Racial Equali1y). a student
organization at SCSU . , My sophomore
year, I was voted 10 1he cxecu1ive board
o f 8-SURE. Therefore , in addition tOmy
desire to be actively involved in student af•
fairs. my past experience. both here and
in-high school, has prepared me to be a
successful student senator.

Youn- - - - - - - - - -

made more fully aware of issues in legisla1ion· which will direc1ly affecl s1udents .
Some of lhese deal wi1h changes in finan cial akl and loans. child-care cen1err.ttra
lhe proposed change Of !he indepcndeni
sludenl siatus . I don't feel our students are
aware .enough of the issues . One of my
goals 1s to lry and make s1uden1s more
aware and hopefully lhspirc enough concern Iha! sludents will become actively involved . By joining together we can make
a differena: in legislation .
-Presen1ly I am serving on lwo committees : Student Services and Urban Affairs .
I feel !he Student Services committee is imponan1 because it deals with things ~
students are directly involved in. such as:
the Book Exchange. S1udent Assisiance
Center (for employmeni). and Discount
Cards. Urban Affairs is a special committee dealing with slu~nt/resident relations
and off-campus issues. I am co-chair of
this committee. One of our first tasks was
the involvement of students. administralors. residents. and the City Council. This has been a good first step in accomplishing our goals . .
I have served on Senate for one year and
feel I have represented students to the best
of my ability . I have had experience in
leadership positions in the past. Some of
these include cxecu1ivc board member of Scott Fischbach
Greek Council. Vice-President of a social
sorority. and co-chair of the Urban Affairs
Hi! l "m Scott Fischbach and I'm runn•
committee. I am also in the process of ing for the Senate to keep my current stu•
organizing a leadership conference through dent senate seat.
~nate . I feel I am qualified to live up 10
I feel the major issues are-parking,
the responsibilities of senator and Vice- bringing back the Student Legal Assistance
President .
Center, and keeping tuition as low as
Please remember 10 vote in the upcom- possible.
ing election. It's impotant that you exerAs Chairperson of the parking commitcise your right to vote and to elect the can- lee , we have checked every possible way
didate who will best re rcseni ou.
10 find a solution. In the next severaJ weeks
we will work closely with the administra1ioo to get something done . One thing I feel
the administration mus! do now is to go
b3ck to the system used six or seven years
ago of giving three warning tickets before
issuing a fine . Last year students paid rJl21'tthan 43.000 dollars in parking tickets.
that' s about 43.000 dollars to much!
After talking with several students about
the Legal Am . Cemer. I feel that we
should bring it back . Studen1s need to have
an anorncy on campus at their service to
deal with landlord problems. small claims,
and legal matte'fs .
Another problem is tuition . As always
tuitiqn is rising constantly. with no end in
sight . We have to be more aggressive in
keeping tuitkm down and we can do our
part by not raising the student activity fee .
The comminecs I serve on now would
be the ones I would like 10 continue scrv•
ing . As Chairperson of Campus Affairs ,
Cynthia Booker
I feel we should work harder on promo1ing
I have 10 admit -that the major issues
the campus escort service and also on
arcn ·t clear to me at this point in time. I better lighting for 1he Halenbcck parkinghear .. student fees. financial aid .. in one k>I , If reelected I would also like to concorner and ··student J)llrking'' in !he other tinuc as Chair of the parking. comminec.
COt"ncr . I don't consider my clarification We have a great start. but now is the time
a sedotlS problem since J believe that all we can actually produce something with all
student issues small or large are major !he work we've done.
issues and should be treated with tha same
What qualifies me to be a studen1
weight when trying to resolve them senator? Experience and willingness to put
(issues) . J plan to deal with the issues as in an extra effort! This is my third quarter
they' re presented to the Senate .
at SCS and a!so my 1hird quarter on the
The comminee and subcomminee I student senate. With last year's experience
choose to participate in will be academic on Senate Finance Committee, and this
affairs and title IX/affirmative action . Tne year's Parking and Campus Affairs Com•
reason why I chose a.::ademic affairs is mittee experiences I feel I know the ''ins
because we as'students of SCSU want the and outs'' of the senate. The above are just
best education that money can buy. I plan a few of the many reasons why I want to
to make 541rc that our quality of education continue to serve the students of SCSU!
improves
docsn ' t fall below or mere- VOTE.
ly maintain a status quo. Title lX/affirmative action is a very sensitive issue J ean Anne Janes
mainly because people aren ' t well
informed about what it actually means. As H.i! My name is Jean Anne Janes. and I'm
a woman of color. I believe tha1 I coul~ a freshmen here a1 SCSU . My major i

11

Student Senatorial candidates:
Several of the other importanl issues facing the students here at St. Cloud Slate arc
ttle policy . or lack of a policy . on
approprialing funds for s1udent groups. !he
ever increasing activity fee, average cost
funding of tuition . and l)f course the park•
ing problem . I am looking forward to ad•
dressing each and evCry one of 1he ·
aforementioned issues in studenl sena1e
durin2 the coming

tivitics fee if these problems aren't solved .
I am a Senate member now. and know
the issues that have been brought to us. I
am aware of the changes that need to be
,!llade . and I'm ready to enforce these
issues .
I have had alot Qf experience in Studeni
Senate. as I am a Senate member now .
Also. I was Student Senate President of my
high school and have been a member of
Student Senate all my years of high school.
I have attended S1udcn1 Senate
workshops and camps so I am aware of
problem solving. dcciSion-making. leadership skills. and student involvement. Along
with these workshops and camps. I allended the MSUSA Conference this fall in
Minneapolis representing 1he SCSU Stu dem Senate .
I have learned many things in the p.1,1.
and am learning more and more all the
time . I am ready to represent you as
s1udents the best I can .
I feel I can be successful and am looking forward to serving you this next year .
I would appreciate your vote November
12th and t3.tb. The vexing R()lls arc located
at Garvey, Atwood and Stewart Hall from
7:30 a.m. to 9 :45 p. m. Get out and vote
for JANES! Thank you!

Brent Walz
Hello. my name is Brent Walz . I am
senior majoring in Economic!<>. minoring
in Public Administration .
•
As a Senalor last year. I wa:-. the Chairman of the Campus Affairs Comminee. a
member oflhe Senate Finance Commillee
and the Studcn1/Staff Fee Task Force .and
a delegate al the Minnesota State Univers ities Student Association Delegate
Assembly.
As a Scnalor 1his year. I am Vice-Chair
o f the Senate Finance Commillce and a
member of the Academic Affairs Committee. the Student/Staff Fee Ta!<ok Force and
thl' Progr"am Review Task Force .
I believe I am 8 highly qualified candida1e and I look forward to representing
you for the remainder or the year .

Harry Moscho
As a student senator fall quarter. I have
become familiar with the functions ., proceedings. and scope of responsibilites of
the student senate. Now that I have served
as a student senator I have an entirely dif•
ferent view of the senate. I thought at one
time that the senate was stfflply a powerless
symbol supposedly representing the
students. but now I know that the senate
is made up of students that care enough 10
get involved and. actually can make a
difference.
During my term on 1he senate I have
served on the Legislative Affairs committee but have sina: joined the Student Ser-

As a sophomore it has come to my
a11ention and of other people that limited
parking space and southsKle noise are a
major issue around the campos. One of
duties of a student senator has is to help
gather ideas and input from people to bring
the attention of the student senate. The
limited parking area and the parking ti:-kets
have c111used many grievance's among the
people and I feel this is a problem ~t a
person doesn't have to pot yp with . lmagillC whal it would be li~e lo be able to
park near your destination and OOI worry
about iryina.to find a parking space or get·
ting a parking ticket. In order .!O accomplish this dream it will lake person
~:r~:t;~n:e=,~~ BKl~ruS::i:g"1f~7'~,:;n:.,~t: ~ : : ; , : ~ :1i::;s1,~c~:
~ho Will work hard and put a large amours
will aide the committee 's work on issues
I feel studcms need to have a voice in their (."Oncern to s1uden1s. such employmem of time and ellCrgy.
Sioce the issue of parking !is mainly in
and changes that need to be addressed dur• government and have inpul on issues COn- opportunities. legal as!-tistancc . intCrview
ing the year.
ceming us as students at SCSU .
preparation . and all of the other services lhe hands of 1he Campus Affairs CommitOne of the best q ificalion!i.1 possess
I am concerned wi1h the issues on park- provided by !he Studcnl Ass~tance Cenler. tee it is mf goal 10 be a member of the
for this position ism · desire to play an ac·
ing and feel we need more parking spa,ct of which I am in dwge. I have also rccent- CQmmittcc. along with other senatorial
tive role in solving st~nt issues. In high · around our campus.
ly become a member of the universi1y duties.
school I was involved in team sports, stuAlso. I think that in some way we can bookstore committee and am looking for •
,,_. con1inue<1 on Page 13
dent council. and the senior ~rd.commit- cut down on the cost or our S1udent Ac- ward 10 serving the students there .
1
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reet as UN-O took a timeout to regroup . up:· but Deaton and Willenbring deserved
........a standing ova1ion .
Dea1on s1ifl ed a Lady Maverick run ooc·e
again. hammering a winner down lhe .. Deaton was awesome.·· Glowatzke eit:
middle and fo llowing it with an ace serve . daimed . ··she won the match ror us and
Willenbring just wouldn 't give up." 1
Willenbring and S1reanr- then blocked
Lyon·s spike for a winner and a l~-7 .. This-is definitely a lop-10 team ... UN-O
Husky lead . UN-O came back wilh 1wo head Coach Janice Kruger said. · 'They can
straight points when Glowatzke called time C"Olne at you with so many players that it's
hard to defend again.st them .··
out.
.. We were getting anittOus so I called the
timeout just to settle them down and te ll
them to keep playing as aggressive as they
had all match ... Glowatzke eitplained ._
Serving with a 13- 10 lead. Blossey
fo llowed Glowatzke·s allvice . hitting two
straight ace serves to give the Huskies the
firth game and the match .
" We were relentless o n defense: ·
Glowatzkc sakl. " I gave them the ' thumbsup' sign, meaning we were going to cheat
on their ttpS and CO"lcr them With two backrow pl~yers instead of just one .,.

The two sophomores· play did not surprise
Glowa1zke .
" They would nol have been put in the
lineup if I did1\'1 lhink 1he.y were ready . I
wasn ' t surprised, in fact. I think you'll see
more or what you saw tonight out or 1hose
two ."
The win upped the Huskies· mark to 30-6
on the season. while the Lady Mavericks
rel! to 35-6.
The Huskies will face the Lady Mavericks
Nov . 15 and 16 in the North Central Conference Tournamen1 a1 Mankato State .

The Huskies' defense was all " lhumb.-

Barrett con,._, ........ •

---

4'4...~

Outpost Delicatessen

. ~ , . , ~sandwkhes,
Ho'I and toldand
, ubs,
chili!
11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.

. I TUPPD IIC.
252-0000

The Minnesota Sports Connection
On Big Scree~i'!Monday Night Football

p.m
.

Opj>n Tapper at the Trapper
SJ.51, I i,.•.-10:JG

durin& the

"'~

,

:~ ~
game"tf'' ~~

Viki ng Foot!)all Sunday at Noon
Happy Hour Prices

<Ml

tap dariq game!

Bf'UlllyourTATMlls!

r-so,-;;iiS-O< off 50' off 50' off 50• off

i
T & T 12 oz. Mug
i
i U• F-y A Sohrdoy d..... ...,,,, hour, i

l u d • - y. ....... lMVillloel1I

l

50'off50toff50'off50'off50'off

I
I

I

the team ran. Of course we 1ried to win
continued from Page 10 it all. but the team did all J could ask of

Despite the year
layoff. Barren is
listed as the 12thbest 167-poundcr
in the nat~ n in the
current Division I
poll.

he has and iives it 10 one or two runners".
and then builds his team around them . He
takes runners other coaches probably
wouldn' t and develops them . That"s what
makes the difference in his program .··
Even with Waxlu's coaching magic : he
cou ldn ' t pull outa third-place finish Saturday to qualiry for nationals .

Afier twice placing second in, the ·
1~

;=:,.~<;~:iu~~v~:1~1~ r~::~
1

8

· 'G iven the experience we had (lack or
• niors). I'm not disappointed with the way

it ... he said .
NCAA Division II Central Regional
Cham pionship team results: (I) South ·
Dakota State. 17: (2) North Dakoia State .
81 : (3) Mankato State . 91 ; (4) University
of Nebraska-Omaha. 104: (5) St. Cloud
State. 129: (6) Augustana College, 136; (7)
University of Nonh Dakota , 177: (8)
University of South Dakota. 191 : (9 ►
University of Minnesota- Duluth . 238
-."1 ., ,. , ., •
.. '
#

_

"P

:.

legiate season .

FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
ff you Mn cho••n to be
'_Hxually acf/lfe, be responsible
'

t500
DAYS

'"'""-"'-~'&,~~~=~eooc:~

..-,r.;,11. .

physical exam which is confidential and hassle free.

MON-TUES-WED-THURS

.

FOR ONLY

•500

+

TAX

RECEIVE A 12"

ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA

WEST CAMPUS

WITH DOUBLE CHE~S
*THIN CRUST OR DEEPDISH•

APARTMENTS .
519

s. 14th St. Rtntal omc. Ap< . 4

GET 2 - 12" 1 Item Pizza
4- Daya
1 - Special Price
*THIN CRUST OR DEEPDISH*

Two-Bedroom Apti.
Fopr-Bedroom Apts.
Now lleatiag
Call 255-9564 or 253-1439

$896 + T~
DEUVERY ONLY .

.

~

SCS

Marcus Communications has just completed an audit of the cable system to identify all
unauthorized cable hook-ups. If you are receiving unauthorized cable service, or if you
have questions about your service, please call
our business office at 252-8100 from 8:00 am
to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. We will
. be)1appy to set up an account for you, no
questions asked.
Please call us during this special period
because Stealing Cable TV Is A Crime. Don't
be caught thinking it isn't.

My experience in dealing wi1h people
has t.augh1 me that little things like accessible parking and adcqualc right lighting do
make a difference in a s1udcnts attitude
1oward h1s./her college . Issue that invol._.e
bolh 1hc college and communi1y . such as
1he southsidc noise problem ean only be

Marcus
Communicationsi~lnc.

solved through belter personal relations
between students and 1hc communi1y .
As a senator. I would do my best 10 improve the rclaltOns between students and
the community. and would work ror
changes in curren1 parking and ligh1ing
facilihe~.

/\

11',~\,\.=1'11&-i
~~ Pizza
and Deli n
2S2·8SOO U
ff
~
II

Free St. Cloud Delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

U~

FREE

qt. of pePsi or
one o,der of Garlic Bread

When you order a
e ingredient) Pizza

~
foronly

$5.75

I

Bellanttl '.s
Pizza and Dell
252 •8 500

Limited Time Offer

~

0

FREE

ff
U

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a

14-in.

(one ingred ient)

6.50
plus tax

for only

DEL-WINo Q,
BALLROOM

o<? 0

!
I

16-in.

7

for on·1y

$

Umited nme

7 • 50

O:::

10

Pizza

~J;'
[up to 10-29

!

The t1 Weight
Loss Company
in America

ff

FUN
*SIMPLE*
EASY

u~

Natural Weight
Loss Program

:::---

I

IU
ff

-1 OQ!:satlsfactlon
guaranteed

'

CONFIDENTIAL

~all Jim at

ff __2..s..a..-s..s...s...9.........ii:

llellanttl
'a
Pizza
and Dell

U
ff

252 -8500

M-

14,21110chooNfn:lffl---allUbflctl
~C..-,.Too.o,..,v..-corcoo

,,~~~ ~·~

UIIHTI

Thursday

Greystone Rockers

800-351-0222

lnc.ait. {213) , n -1221

Or, ruaf'I ROO IO: ,..,__.......,_

0

'C:he

New Vintage Clothing Shep

Roduc<d bor prices IIIIIU 10 p.m.

Hour>:

Mon-Sat. noon

h

-Doctor
recommended

tillanttl 's
lzza and Dell
-8500

(one ingredient)

Keep Winter
pounds off

Pizza

Limited Tim6 Offer
~-of St. Cloud, MN
252-8100
FREE qt.When
Pepsi
.._________________
you order a

-------------
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Weise - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

STEALING CABLE TV
IS ACRIME -Don't be caught thinking that cable theft is
a game. Federal and state laws make it tough
on cable thieves. Any person who violates
these laws can be fined up to $1 ,000.00 a nd
imprisoned for 6 months.
Cable TV thieves not only hurt themselves,
but often they create reception problems for
regular cable subscribers. Like shoplifting,
they drive up the cost for the honest customer.

Tunday, New. 12, 1N5

10, S

p.m.

1601 S.int Germain
(Near Shade, of the .....,

?....._-ttm5

14

SCS Chtonidt T!Jffday, Nov 12, 1985

Notice ...

Students:
The Twin Cities
Needs You!
Earn Top Pay Doing
Interesting Assignments
at Leading Companies

Atwood Center's Reservation and
Master Calendar Scheduling office will
be closed

in Your Community!

IMMEDIATE JOB

OPENINGS

Six Pack Burrito
Special
IELL~~aa- -------------------------i

Nov. 20-22 and Nov. 25-29

During your OuarterBreak.
Call your nearest Kelly
office .
·

for conversion to computerized scheduling and the Thanksgiving break.

Sl! .. ,,,,•C l!'S

Minneapolis-339-7154
Bk>omington- 881 -4020
Brooklyn Center-536-8888
Bichdale-54&3433
Eagan---452-7333
St Paul--221-(X)()6
Arden Hills-482• 1442

Reservation requests should be
made prior to Nov. 20 or after
Dec. 1.

a

St. Cloud-253-7430

,.,...,.~........,..

Atwood

Hoi•PMl--nDM

MeHfOri(I/

Ce1tter

:

: and his
~
=: Travelinn
:.
~
: Fun Show!:

.:

~

LIVE

: at Hallenbeck Hall :
:
Fieldhouse
:
!November 12, 1985

i

Tickets available
at the doorS4
admlsalon:

:

Come experience

..

:
:

the tun with
Johnny Holm!

:
:

..

SELF-sERVICE.
NOT SELF-HELP.
Al KWlo'1,d•. . . . t c < - ~. hlptquallty

•

::-...:i-=~~:':"'.,..J:·;::plmly of cq,l<n with. -

of capobffklcl. And.

.rnc:,1~ :-,:; ruu "'"' ,..,.- ·
· , k■

! -.
· ! ~--1~:.w_.·,-.~,-

:

Taco Burrito
Combo Burrito
Beel Burrito
WIid Burrito
Chill Burrito

Bllllto
Roes! Beel Burrito
Chicken Burrito
Pizza Burrito- Pepperoni
or C.nadlan Bacon

Otter not good In conjunction with other coupons

•......................~ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
EJohnny
~ Holm

Buy Six Burritos of your l
choice and receive one quart l
of pop free!
l

I.,
1n11o•s•
•
dnw

•

12' ~J:"'"'
::,_
•.,;~,: ._
______
....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I

°' -.,.e._.. r

- - - - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - - - -

Fast

Friendly

De/Ivery

251-8839
3630 W. Division St.

Become A
Doctor of
hiropracti

:

.......................

r----:N::--o.-.-m
-:b:--e r-:2: ,:-,-:,::985::--;;1,._..
;;;;;;;:::;I;:::::;;::;;;;;;~

,.
'

·.,

.

.

A

~

~

~

automatically win better
or
any type or tobac,co,
You
health when you quit smoking
using

Weoleryou:
• OM of thti beat aeademk: programs In the nation.
• A beautfful 25-acre campus wllh modern facilllles and
dedicated educators.
• 14 mllUon • year In nnane l1I aid opportunities through
xranta. Joana and acholarahlps.
• allc:n;r.::~
~e,:ad~ognlzed fOJ 1tate llcen1ure In

GRAND PRIZE

A WEEK. IN SUNNY Ft,OJUDA
111fludff s«111, ,n lu.<1 1.1 r\' brM°h lront Nndo. -.iw of nw and
tvund 1np .ur f~ liDr •~ Cuunh\ ol ~ \lf'l·fl C<Nnp.inlM
~

tht- )hn not.,ils Hnrt ( hnk

FIRST PRIZES

MINN£SOTA WEEUND FOR TWO

Tan Thru Easter
Now thru March S90.
Tan· Nov. • Dec. $40.

Hair
Specialists
7•" ind o~ i,on
- 868

rnon• °'°

"Crqu• ' 1 , near BniMlerd

;c~-~;.!;::'Normandy Inn , Mi.aipolis
Qu,adM MOUMahl Raon. Hill Cky

bdiuon, Duluth

-

Ea1ry r - - art ......_ 111 tl,eallll Stnka ....,._, Md At•
wood C.,..... rr.. JI L•.·l ,._, N.\'. ll. C.... .._xfdt
lf'lt
il aVllilabltMdiltcarNNl

I

•

• A curriculum naUonally accredited through the Council
of Chlropractte EducaUon bCCE).
=~~~~g~
I Health Care Pro-

oo'. ~n:\Wsz.

Cltl-

c.,.._

F« mo,e lnfonnatlon Oft No,th,.,..t.,n
of Clll,o.
JKKtlc.CMI To#FrN 1 ~ e.-t.n9'0lt2IO;con«tet
tst2J
comp1rtN - .
below •nd ,.,.,,,. to
No,11,_,.,. C....,. ol
Admid...,._Offlc._

..,..m •

Er\tU'' aWttkc'ncl lort-..'O at on,rof1ht- ....,,_In,( \IIIUl<'",,o•I •

t1otri 9

Fo, mo,e than .fO , . . ,.. Hottltwrnt•m College ot
Chlf'OIHM:tk ltH he/"'1 tlton•Hs of •t&tftnta fulfill ,,,.,,

ca,.., ,oala ., aucceHful ltHlth ce,. p,actltlonera.

'°""

n

2WI Wnt- SIINI. - - MN $$431.

.

-------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------
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Classifieds
WOMEN, _ _ _

Housing
YOU hllwe mo,e importan1 ttungt to
,pend your money on tNn ~ t. Con~ ID scs, S250 a monltl and up,
rdudel hNI. Cell Apartment Anders,

........

NICELY tum11hed

pr;.,-.

rootn1 lor

woman on bu<Sget Conv•nient
OOwntown locallon nHr butine. $125
a ffionth, inctudn evef)'thlng. CaN
~~ Flndefl, 2$1M040.
HALENBECK Aptl avail.,_ Dec 1
Privatan:JC>tM,indMdlal ....., g,Nt
IOcatlon ID SC$, off..itNt pa,tting,
coin laundry, cable TV, S190lmonth.
O.C.its? Cal Martr.. 259-09n

WAL.HUT Knall-the ulimete ltlldent
fNidence. New3-bedroom apta. with
room for 4. Un.que, inexpens,ye, 3
blockt from
OiahWHher .
mk:rowwe In .wry tul-aiz• apl. Cal
252·22911 or 253-2525, Mihr Proper-

scs

lY
AOOIIS
lor malN. r:urn.t.t. kilchen
lacililiff.utlhties~. CloNIOcampus. Cal 252-9221 aftef 5 p.m.
A YAfl.A8l.£ immedlalety. 2 priv•
roomt for temale in 4 bedroom apt.,
fumietlkl , al utillllH paid, Near
downtown, c:a,npua. 0.1 2S3-4el1
afler8p.m.
ROOMS winter quart•r. Call

--·--253-7118,

JIOOIII lor tematN. Sem-tumllhed,

doubtH, S1<J0.$110 a mooth. Cal
252-8228 .,._ 5 p.m.
FDIALE: .,._. 4-bed,oom apt. with
3 Olhera. PriYata, utiit• Included,
S150 a monl'I, .,.. ~ C e l l rm.

.........

ONl.-oedroomapl. ........ 0.C.1 .
FUll'lllhtd, utilitlN.c:11:.elD~
Cal 253-1482 atlef 4:30 p.m.
FDIALE ID..._.2~apt. wilt

3 Olhet' women. FumilNd.

Idle•.

doM 10 ~
. StlS a MOnth,
~ Dec. t . Cal ~1482 atw
4:30p.m.

FD1ALE 10 ..._. 2.-droom - wifl
2 .,,,.,,_ Pri\tate bedroom, tumiahed, uti1itiN thlnd, S115'monlh. Cal
253-1412 .,_ 4:30 p.m.
WANTID: ~ roommate, S131a
manlh. Cell 253-7488.,.... 4:30 p.m.

~--

SCS. Cd 256-l 002 atw 4 pm
WOMEN needed to share apl wtth 3
OChefs Available mmedtltely CaN

Aour-d-4np ... tr.,,..,.,..llOn ptOYlded

~ ~: Room~ - S1351month

rMnL call 2:52-5128.
MALE roommate wanted ID share wtth
2 ~ in turntShed 2-bedroom apt .
pmd Ulilitlet, S100 a month, CIOM to
ctitnPUt, Cal 252◄ 757

ARE you loolung !of a rentor or place
rent, well what are you wa,tll'lg tor?
S N ~ on 1h11 page or cal
~ 7 1 , 24 Nt 7 Ollyt

FEMALES 10 shate fufntahed ap! , 1
block 1o campus, avallable Dec. 1

Cd 252-11890 or 252~7
WOIIENS llf,g■ room, edge of campus. Aak kw Doug, 251-0301 , INwe
phone number. availablie Dec. 1

. ulMitiN

paid.S110amonf\,or""1ali;ntia,Nd.
Cal251-2171
WOMEN: 2 rooms lor tent Nee
houN, dNe 10 CflfflPUS, $1 3!5 a
mon.-i. utitibN induded Cal Knt or

......~

-

WOMEN: 2 v..-.c:. atart1ng O.C. 1•

:~~CalPal
IF ~
~A"6,,,....._;,.,,o
S140amontt'l. ut.w.ird.lded. ~

--~~
_.
Do you want to

_,hare an apartment
9fav, an a partment
·10 share

Bui , ca n·1 afford 10

advertise!
We offer you a service to

connect you_ with your
match on arompul<r lisi.

Lost and Found
LOST: Engagement nng, reward otflfred. For more inlormauon. cal
252-33$7
•

Attention

phone number, available Dec. 1

WEDDING ,

room for men, edge o f ~
pus. Cal Doug, 251-0301 , INve
IIALE/ Femat. 10 lhar• 2 bedroom
apt.. Dec. 1, hNI included. Cd .MN,

=--

FEIUJ..E ID lhare apt. With 3 od'terl,
S135/ mon1h, u1ihtiH provld•d.
~ indLl:led. Cel 251,0372,
two block from camput.
FDIA&.E nice furnllhed tingle room
.,,....._ OK. 1, S140lmonth. Cal
Sl.ae, 252--4088,
FDIALE to share large ad lc apt.,
utillOH paid, ck>n to campus,

252-3298.
TOWfriliOUSE to, 1'91'11, 4 bedrooma,
2 baChfoc::lml, S82Slmonth, utilffin
paid. CM! 252..()803.

FDIALE roommate ...-.ct. NNr
campus. Two bedroom with 2 oeherl.
Available Dec. 1. Cal 253-4448.

room..,...,._

NICE aingle
Dec. 1. Al
Ulilllliea paid, $ 150/moneh, 315 8th
Awe. N, 252-1827.
OOU ■LE A ~. $115 aptec•
Available imrMdia• . Chia: l out.
717 4th St. S. Llp&laira. WMn. Aft.,.
nooM~. Noalabe.
MAU: roommat• wanled: Large
2-bedfoom apt. cioM IO cafflPUII,
$93/mond't. Call 253-I038.

Warm. kwlng lamriiet p,escrNMd by
us tor you to ChoOM from ~lptng
Hands Inc • 33 Whippte ~
. W ilton.
CT 06897 (203)134-1742 No IN
SELL e1ciutwe French pertumet
Wortl according to your tchectule and
earn exceli,t,t income tor pan-hme
wortr. Meet peopie C.il JIN IO arrange
an ini.Niew. 251 -8727
MOTHERS Helpers lei you, babySII·
w,,g eicpeneru earn you fTIOMy. Live,
in bffullful suburban New Yortr. Be
part of a lam1ty. lor one year Prl'llate
room, with TV plus a•c•Hen1 salary
Use of tamity c. plut many benefits
Famitiea c.eful ICt""8d New YOB
stat• IIICel'\Md agency
cal
(914) 638-2309 or 831-22•9
PHYstCS tulOf wanted Must be pt,•
bent. Prefer INChlng ma,or Cal
256-9471, momtngl.

No'"·

apecla l-•v•nt
photodraphy by awar <S-w 1nn,ng
photographer. C.H., 255-4018 or
253-5885 .

PAOFESSK>NAL typing of t•rm

papera, tMMt, r•tumes: cover
lefters,ttc. byWOfdp,ocNlling. • ~
def\l ~
. Cal Alea, AR S.C,.-.
S.VlcN, 258-1040 or 251 -700 1.

ROOMS availa~. $ 125/monlh ,
utmties paid. no depoeil , doN. Cal

Scott. 253-f301 .

•

room, al

OAKS apta. hU openwlQ kw fiemaAe ,
S 123/mOnth. Cal 253-0902.

~-,..._..rat
..
Cal

OUAUTY hcuaing tor quality fMn and
, 3c:.o,we.

nienl toc.ltions.
Tom, 252-8740
WOMEN: Wnaomectq beolrlhwl

a party_"°'-- or a amaN apt? Stw•
a nc• houM 1 block from CM'IPUI
wiCtl I oct.t. FIM'neahed, laundry in

lhe...,.,..

USA Today-lor
ol llOmor·
row. Student re•: Sl.SOlwNk, 13
LOOK9NO forcaring.rnponac,6epe,•
WNQ/11g..50. c.i 255-1700.
0110 c.t9 for &month o6d baby In 0Uf
TEfW papers, rHWMS, tt'lnN ~
home Mon-Fri 7·30 a . m -11 pm
IHstOnally typed . Call Sandy .. Winier q ~. Cal 256-0220
252-2712.
LOOKlfG tor canng per90n lo babylll
occusiooai nlghlt and Wff«en<lt
Cal 255-0280.
NAVY has a wide variety of openlnQI
in the aviation tiekl b' recent eolleQe
TYPING doM ~ on woro
grads. Poaltions avai._,.. ,n ln~
- p,._., ,...,.,.., MC. B.$.
1.i1tgnece, Airc rah Maintenance .
deg,M in Englith. Barb, ~108.
Flight Qfficer1, and Pik>ts. Applcanls
T YPING: Ex~rl•nced typttl.
must pouess BSIBA, be undef •
f'IIMONlb6e,_, deivetylOc.nput.
29, hllwe U.S . dlizenahlp and be 1n
Cal 255-8915, ...-.ningll.
good hnllh. To a:hedule an appoinl·
ment cal batwNf'I I a .m.-2 pm.,
T YPING ~
k • : Caff Mar1ina .
1-800-247-0507
253-0825.
NEW
~
Medi ful. , pan-time
PAnllS t)'ped on ptOMUional WP
19vcoob.c:aianiet't.kilchen......,,.,
ay.....-n, 12,4pege. Cal 258-1773.
but,per9ona, janltort. E ~
PARKNO anow NfflCliVtll, ouuets,
c::onaidlf9d, but will trwl Aw,, at The
2:$1-1114-.
Pectting Co.. Fdttl and Owmon,
WNkda)'s 10 a.m -noon. 2-4 pm
OFMTIIHT pa,Wrlg.
snow
r•moval, r«luc:•d ratlls . Call
251-1114.
For sale
AU Mutlml: Friday pre~ will be
heki 1 p.m. in Arwood M1UiMIPP4
1m~Ctrc>rtce. GtNt..,....,car
Room.
S250 or bnl offfl Cal 259-931, aher
WL1. do typing at tiome. Cal Annette,
8p.m
251..n08, I a .m.-6 p.m.
DODGE Coh 1974 Dependable
TYPlfO: ... c1o.,,klnd: TheNa.atc. tJwttpOr'&abon , automatic, good (lfff ,
Cal Val, 252·1133.
tome rutc, $530 C.I 256-0700, ......,.
ings, weekends.
Employment
OL YMPlA typewnlef Ponllble $A9
•••
new, MgOtlable Cal 251-640'
11N3IO or mor• a wtek mailing c.-GIGANTIC rummage ..... Newman
cutart. No quotu.
inCenter• Chntl Churctt 398 1st Awe
terHt•d . ruth Hll-addr•H•d
So Sal New 189 am -5 pm Come.
~ Suc:ceN, Box 47'0CEG,
bfw,g • mend Shop kx unbehevable
Woodllodl, N. tl0098

s.nc.r•Jy

buiktlng, alutllmapa.dandonty
1 130/ monlh. Call collect J•n .
1 ◄20-4 158 Of Peg, 1-63M OIO

WE . . butyl Manpowe, ca, hefP )'OU
Nm colege cnh and gain valuable
wont •xperiM,ce. Fle1tible ID wort!

WANTED: F•ma+e roommate ,
1115/month. UtilibN ll'lduded One
block from campus. Cal 252◄ 7'11
ooueu room for 2 womM in hOuN
with 3 OChefa. tuly fumithed . Clll)M; ,
IM,ndfy, pning, cioM 10 ~
-

tlantpOftM)n ,e,quqd. 0penengl in

.::ii

Wt run 24 hours a
7 day's a week . A soonl

around any sch«lul•. Phone .
~
labor, padtaglng,
c.,
.. _
___ clerical,

typing, data enlry, word

Pf'OCNSln9.

Tempora,y StrvcH. 251-112:4

BOBBY G Hope your Strthday WU

JUSI T IT s r Hope Warren·• head
OICln ·t get 100 big' C A.M.B
HAPP Y -~hday Dawn Egelkraul
From lhe gang al 1501 J3 T2 CJ
BPO

Notices
A CCO UN TING ~ meeting .
11 a m . Atwood Little Theatre Wed
elecllOl'\S w,H be hetd tor commin"
leaders 0on·1 forget the tal banquet

°" Fn

SCS F~pracbce3pm Mon
and Wed, Halenbeck dance SludlO
We hope your fmals go wel

FREE babysitting du11ng general
reg1ttra11on 8 a m -2 p m Dec 2,

-

--

1174 Ford MaYerd excalenl ruMer
must Ml, bHC offef, 25S-4351

Personals

JESUS and Sa&an w e ~ Ounl10t1 "4rything with unusanlable
honMty Anything thlll hN ! h e ~-

INTEA-V&f'Sfty Chnsban Fe!IOwstlip
fflNIS 7 pm Tue, Atwood Httrt>«l-

ltuca Room
L EARN more abo!Jt your carMt' L•1

the Marketing Asaociat10r1 begin
building on your carNr Mfftings
noon Wed, BB 119A&B
CAMPUS Ambassadortmeett7pm
every Mon. Atwood CMC-Penney
Room Everyone welcome
DIABETES luppor1 group fflNftng
7~ pm Wed. Health Service Conterenc• Room Everyone welcome
Cd 255-3191
THOMAS Barry, owner/curator ot an
art gdMy in Minneapoks. w,I tpaak
at 1 and 7 p.m. Wed. Atwood Little
ThN.tre Ar111U thOUki atlend
VOTING tor Studenl Senate electl0l'll
7:30 a m -t :45 p.m. Wed and Thu, in
0-W,,, AlwoodCMiuNI ands.wan
Ha&I Musi hawe -...hdatec:I ID

COlU OE. ~ -- W•'re wcWll.·
ing to mak• Ameoca grut again.
Mfflinga I Lm Tue, Atwood LewisClark Room.
,

aoon (Fri) 10 an Al·
wooct CarouNI near you. 5,gn up for
Club Party Dec:. 4, Spwit Mountain
O.C. 7, PR WMkday SND'I pata $75
QAYn.sbian supporl group now
torm,ng Contact Fr BIii Dorn.
Newman ~
. 251-3260
AGAPE letlowsttip in Christ. 1n1erctenomlnatJonal campus organlz•
hon ot Chi Alptla n"MnlSlflH mNts
7 p m Thu , Atwood Lew11-Clark
Room Join us for lellOwst'Np
HEY i Camput Crusade lof C1vill
fflNI• 7 pm Tue, Atwood Lime
Theatre Everyone wetcome
ASSOCATION tor Non-Tract.lional
Shldentlmeettromnoon-1 p.m Wed.
Atwood MltSISSIC>PI Room Bnng bag
lunch ,, y0U l1k• All non-lredt
SKI C1ub coming

-

: Student Speclall :
1

3 Visits for $10
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Tan . :

Tanning Salon I
for men and women I

Upper Level
~eS1ga1e Shopping
Center
255-1712

0ne.......,..,_

I

I
I
I

L _ __ coupon _ __ ..J

•

T .S . You are moving up on the hst
Irene Bored
PETE Don •11et anyone see )'OUf 9(ld(s
or you'I haY11 no triends

, - - - coupon - - - 7

as ou call your name
will be pul in 1he com-

puler plus we will lry
match you righl away.
Wtather wanting to share
a si ngle. double. or triple~
or if you arc looking for
a renter 10 share. C all
Own<r and Rt ntor Arrangement al (612 )
25~71 :U hours
day, 7 ~ • a w«k or
writ• 2056 15 St.
Apt . 11 / St. Cloud.

UN of matte, IS mailer. Anything that
1ni.r.ctt with matter • matenal O..~
An•Alt'IMI. (612)566-3653.

Hai.nbeck 82&0 Spon,ored by NonTrad1lional Studentt

Ou-..

utititiet peid. laundry lacititiff, 2
blocU trom campua. Cal 253-4518.

'8IALE; CloM 10 ~

AvailabMI Die 1 C.I LIN, 253-0968
10

SINGLE

WOIIENS hou:ling. ~

AFFOflDAIN..E ~
. comp6etety ,.,-.ovalld helffle, ~
location. Cal 115-8205, 115-1327

250 placed by us M...- ltlfOY creai,ve
cl'likkafe, be wiling to re6oca1• Eut,
t- to 12~th commitment tor gr. .t
..lary, bef'lefill. working oondlbonl

25N383.

wanted 10 lhate double ,oom, utilitiN

.....,.._

JCMN our NwW'IY Netwotk clln0r9 tMl'I

LAAGE 1 bedroom apl. , 1 block from
c:amput. ublitJN, ba,c cable, pa,1ur'-,g
proYIOe<t Call Cohn, 252-2709 after

PRtVATE room, garage, kllchen
p,Mleges, near campus For appo!nt·

paid, ciNII, quiet. a,i.,,, 258-1062.
WOMEN 10 lhwe houN with otlWft:.
Furnilhed, double room, S 125. Cal

251«i&taft•5p.m.
MEN: Single rootn1, doubtN on , .
quHI, turnltf1ect, ulilihH patd ,

$ 105/month Call 259-5900

Gel in >hope fo, ''"

:i.

$50 for one 6' month member _hip
$28 for 15 tanning sessions

i ::
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Jo\\0'\\o\\

The Body Shop
224 ½ Seventh Ave. S.
St. Cloud 2 5 ~
•'

Tuesday
Heartbeat

Don't miss .. ." TA TA Tuesday.
Two ror One all night long!
$1 cover
-

EARN A PART-TIME

IMCOMEPLUS
$5.040 FOR COLLEG

Qualify to train in one of several interesting skills available

.

ma nearby Army ~rve unit , and you 11 earn a ~n-rime

salary, plus receiving up to $5,040 k>r college that wont cost
you one penny.

Wednesday &
Thursday

_

You 1l serve one weekend a month (usually) plus two weeks

Thirsty Thursday

annual trainin~ an~ earn over $1 ,225 a year to start.

Open bev,rage 8 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
$4 cover

months 1fl the Army Rese~. Ask )Our local Reserve reciuiter for
all the details about the New 0 .1. Bill college money opportu·

The·Newz

, Yo_u can begin to earn your college fl;,lnd after just six

nity. Srop by or call,

-
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Friday &
_S aturday

Gopher football
.
Saturday 11 a.m. in the
Keller bar with luncheon
and drink specials!
MIKE OLSON 252-2212

--

.rdmt..

40311 W. DIV-..oN ST., ST CLOUD

Two for one until 10 p.m., Fri and Sat

•

SPECIAL
mall 1 item
PIZZAS
16 oz. soft drink
Limited delivery area. .
Coupon good 4 p.m ,-close.
With any large PIZZA~ PIZZA!
With t item or rfK>r e.
Must present coupon .

• 251-0257

. "$7.70
(includes lax and delivery)
Limiled delivery area.

